Trainer & Educational Content Creator
About Us:
For over 20 years, Pyramind has specialized in offering the highest quality studio services
and education in music production, composition, sound engineering, sound design, audio
post production, live performance, and DJing. Our years of studio and business
development experience served to inform the development of our curriculums. We have
carefully crafted our programs to fit the needs of someone who is looking to build a career
in the music and game audio industries as well as those just starting their journey into
sound.
Our students have gone on to open their own studios, tour the world, start their own labels
and publishing companies, get signed to international labels, release sample packs with
Splice, Loopcloud, & Black Octopus and work for companies such as Sony, Blizzard,
Facebook, Google, Universal Audio, Doublefine, and so many more!
About You:
We are looking for experienced trainers able to run in person classes at our training
facilities in SOMA, San Francisco and online. You are a badass in any one or several of the
following audio production categories: Sound Design, Mixing & Mastering, Producing &
Arranging, Ableton Live, Pro Tools, Logic Pro, Music Theory, Music Business, Sound For
Picture & Games, Live Performance & DJing. You have a minimum of five years production
experience in your area of expertise and three years of experience in instruction and course
content development. You have a passion for helping others realize their full potential and
are caring and genuinely attentive to the needs of your students. You are organized and
punctual and able to lead a group of students through complex workflows to achieve
detailed objectives.
What You’ll Do:
● Lead a class of twelve students in your field of expertise.
● Use the Pyramind LMS to follow course material and content closely.
● Enhance the program and content delivery with your professional experience and
charisma.
● Assessing student progress and quickly evaluate any problems to be reported to the
Chief Academic officer or head of school operations before they escalate.
● Create supplemental training content as courses require updating to also be used for
marketing and sales purposes.
● Use your own slide decks and produced work as supplements to the course training
content.
● You are the functional owner of the class while you are its instructor, with resources

and support, but upon facing blockers, you will ideate and implement creative
solutions and alternatives on your own.

Qualifications:
● Excellent presentation skills
● Skilled with Ableton Live, Protools and/or Logic Pro. An expert in your chosen niche.
● Ability to be passionate, persistent, entrepreneurial, and innovative in ideation and
presentation of new content and creative strategies to Pyramind’s Executive
Director.
● Ideally over 3 years of instruction experience
● Emotional intelligence, a collaborative team spirit and a good sense of humor
Benefits:
We're a high growth, collaborative team operating with complete autonomy. This means
that you will have a direct impact on any course or content that you work on. Pyramind is
the perfect place for a candidate looking to have direct impact and responsibility in their
work.
Compensation: Hourly & Project Based

